
 

 

 

 

 

 

“School is a building which has four walls with tomorrow inside.”                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                       — Lon Watters                           
It’s that time of the academic year again when we make a fresh new start. On 
April 3rd, 2024 the new session started at Jain Heritage a Cambridge School with 
hope, joy and excitement. Students and teachers were excited to embark on yet 
another year of learning, growth and exploration together. As they stepped into 
the classroom once again, it was  time to  embrace curiosity, creativity and 
collaboration.  
The students were welcomed by the respective class teachers and a formal 
introduction was arranged. Teachers planned various interactive and engaging 
activities keeping in mind the learning needs of the students. It is important for 
the classroom community to mingle and learn as a group. Icebreaker activities 
such as human bingo , introduction circle and scavenger hunt were organized 
which gave students ample opportunities to get to know each other and their 
teachers better. The classroom environment plays an important and integral 
part in the learning experience. Each classroom was decorated with colourful 
artwork to create an ambiance of welcoming vibrancy.  
The activities that were conducted made children feel happy, engaged and 
comfortable in the classrooms marking a fruitful beginning to the all-new 
academic session. Let's make this academic session one to remember! Here's to 
a year filled with endless possibilities, challenges to conquer, and memories to 
cherish.  

JAIN

 

Quotable quote: Perfection is not attainable, but if we 

chase perfection we can catch excellence.  – Vince Lombardi 
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New Academic Session 2024-25 Commences 

                             Ms Suchandra 

                         English Department 



 

 

 

 

"Our voices are our most powerful weapon against bullying. Let us raise them in 
solidarity and stand up for what is right." 

Bullying is a pervasive problem that affects individuals of all ages and 
backgrounds, harming both victims and society. To counteract it, we must instil 
empathy, respect, and inclusion in schools, workplaces, and communities. We 
must unite against bullying and promote safe surroundings. Bullying may come in 
many forms, including physical, verbal, and cyberbullying. It is critical to educate 
people about the impact it has. Proactive 
measures such as reaching out to suffering 
individuals, standing up to bullies, and 
encouraging compassion may all contribute to a 
bullying-free environment. 

The students of Grade VII-B and X at Jain 
Heritage a Cambridge School in Kondapur, organized morning assemblies on the 
theme "Antibullying" on 3rd, 4th, and 5th April, 2024. 

Ayush from Grade VII-B, Sai Aasritha and Tarun from Grade X stepped into the 
role of anchor, setting the tone for the assemblies by emphasizing the 

paramount importance of combating bullying 
within our school community. The session 
began with a prayer and the school song 
followed by a heartfelt pledge to become responsible Indian citizens 
administered by Sai Pranav from Grade VII-B, Shrinka and Harshith from Grade X. 

Aadrit from Grade VII-B, Dakshesh and Rishank of Grade X shared a profound 
thought, underscoring the vital impact of bullying and the urgent need for 
proactive intervention. Their words served as a call to action, inspiring all present 
to take a stand against injustice and cruelty.    

To foster deeper understanding, Sritej of Grade 
VII-B, Adesh and Gurudatta of Grade X 
introduced new words related to the theme of 
anti-bullying, underscoring the importance of 

expanding our vocabulary to articulate the nuances of this complex issue. 

Nimith from Grade VII-B and Sakshi from Grade X   presented an interesting 
article, shedding light on the harmful impact of bullying and urging us to take 
proactive steps to prevent it. Preventing anti bullying is vital due to the 
enduring and significant impact on individuals, it is crucial to raise awareness. 
Gokshetra, Maadhur, Sahiti, Sahasresh, Pujitha, Abhijay, and Ananya of Grade 
X collaborated to share practical strategies for preventing bullying. Their 
collective efforts highlighted the power of solidarity and collaboration in 
effecting positive change. 

       Ms Aasritha & Ms Gokshetra 

                         Grade X 

Assembly Presentation by Grade VII B & X 

Topic: Anti-bullying 



 

 

 

 

The future is unpredictable, and financial 

emergencies can crop up anytime. So one must save 

for a rainy day. The Students of Grade 5A at Jain 

Heritage a Cambridge School presented a morning 

assembly on 6th April to highlight the importance of 

small savings and being prepared for the future. 

Lakshmi Gayathri expertly took on the role of the 

anchor by welcoming all to the morning assembly and 

clearly delineating the topic for the assembly: Small 

Saving is a Good Habit. The assembly started as 

always with morning prayer followed by the school 

song. 

G Shravan Koushik led the pledge to be responsible 

and disciplined citizens of our country. Saving more 

translates into more peace of mind. G Anagha shared 

the thought of the day which sought to inspire everyone to not just save what is left after spending, but spend 

what is left after saving.  

Samarth Reddy helped to enrich the students’ vocabulary by sharing the meaning of the word ‘discretion’. 

Discretion has to be exercised by all to make good financial decisions.  

According to a Swedish proverb: “He who buys what he does not need, steals from himself.”  Vachan 

Manchikanti presented an informative article in which he spoke about small but effective ways to empower 

people and help build the good habit of small saving.  

Through this morning assembly the students learned that even a little piggy bank can be a great way to start 

small savings. Students can build this good habit by filling up their piggy banks with notes and coins given to 

them by their elders over a period of time.  The money saved in this manner can be used to fulfill future needs 

such as higher education. Money is a very important resource and children should be taught from a young age to 

use it wisely for the betterment of themselves and their families. 

  

 

 

Assembly Presentation by Grade V A 

Topic: Small Saving is a Good Habit 

                                 Ms Keerthi 

                         Science Department 



 

 

 

 

The greatness of a culture can be 

found in its festivals. 

The word Ugadi has been derived 

from the Sanskrit word – “Yug” 

means era and “Aadi” means 

beginning. So, the festival Ugadi 

marks the beginning of a new year 

and it is mostly celebrated in the 

states of Andhra Pradesh, 

Telangana, Karnataka and  

Maharashtra. Ugadi is celebrated 

on Chaitra Shukla Padyami of the 

Telugu calendar. The festival of 

Ugadi also welcomes the spring 

season when nature seems to be 

immersed in the festive mood and 

new leaves and new buds along with the fresh breeze of spring manifest the Ugadi spirit. 

It is assumed that Lord Brahma, the creator of the world, began his creation on this day. The first day of the 

bright half of the lunar month Chaitra is considered to be the day for Ugadi celebration, which generally falls in 

the months of March – April of the English calendar. This year Ugadi was celebrated on  9th of April.  

The students of the primary and the senior sections of Jain Heritage a Cambridge School conducted a special 

assembly on the joyous occasion of “Ugadi” on 8th April, 2024. Hamsika of Grade VB carried out the anchor’s role 

gracefully. The day started enthusiastically with prayer followed by a school song. The pledge to become 

responsible citizens of our country was administered by Aarini from grade VB. Varun Tej and Aaradhya from 

Grade VB presented the word and thought of the day respectively. Students of Grade V  sang a melodious Ugadi 

song whereas students of Grade IV and VI performed a graceful dance on this occasion which captured the spirit 

of Ugadi.  Tarun. M of Grade XA presented an informative article. Senior Coordinator Kavitha R Mam addressed 

the special assembly helping students to understand the importance of this festival. She explained that “Ugadi 

Pachchadi” is a dish that has become synonymous with Ugadi. It is made of new jaggery, raw mango pieces, 

Neem flowers and new tamarind. The inner significance of this preparation is to indicate that life is a mixture of 

good and bad, joy and sorrow and all of them have to be treated alike. The assembly concluded with the singing 

of the national anthem. 

 

Assembly Presentation by Grade IV to X  

Topic: Ugadi Celebration 

                                 Ms Swapna 

                          Telugu Department 



 

 

 

 

 

On the auspicious occasion of Eid, our 

school gathered in unity and harmony 

on April 10th, 2024, Wednesday, to 

celebrate the spirit of togetherness 

and talent. Anchored by the eloquent 

Ananya Nair of Grade 10, the 

assembly was a testament to the 

diverse talents within our school 

community. 

Sufya, a shining star from Grade 5, led 

us in reciting the pledge, reminding us 

of our shared values and commitment 

to excellence. Following this, Bhavna 

from Grade 10 shared inspiring words, 

stirring our hearts with her wisdom 

and insight. 

The thought for the day, delivered by the insightful Durva Trivedi of Grade 9, encouraged us to reflect on the 

significance of Eid and its message of peace and solidarity. Swara from Grade 5 presented a thought-

provoking article, enriching our understanding of the cultural significance of this auspicious day. 

Adding melody to the occasion, students from Grade 7 mesmerized us with their enchanting voices, singing 

melodies that resonated with the spirit of celebration. And in a display of grace and rhythm, the talented 

dancers from Grade 3 captivated our hearts with their enchanting performance. 

As we came together to celebrate Eid, we were reminded of the beauty of diversity and the strength that lies 

in unity. Let this assembly serve as a beacon of hope and inspiration, guiding us towards a future filled with 

understanding, compassion, and respect for all cultures and traditions. 

Assembly Presentation by Grade III to X  

Topic: Eid Celebration 

                                 Ms Annaya Nair 

                                     Grade X 



 

 

 

 

 Equality is the soul of liberty; there is in fact, no liberty without it.  

On April 12th, the students of Jain Heritage Kondapur of Grade VII A 
gathered to celebrate assembly on ‘Dr B.R Ambedkar Remembrance 
Day’. Acknowledging the service done by Ambedkar for the 
constitution of India, his birth anniversary, April 14, is celebrated all 
over the country as ‘Dr B.R Ambedkar Remembrance Day.’ 
Shanmukha Veda, an enthusiastic anchor, skillfully guided the 
proceedings setting the tone for assembly. Venkat conducted the 
pledge, instilling a sense of responsibility among the students to 
treat every human being equally. Monish then came up with a 
thoughtful ‘thought of the day’ encouraging importance of equality 
among human beings. Following this Reyansh has come up with a 
new word, providing meaning and usage of the word in a sentence 
enriching the vocabulary of the students. A beautiful article 

emphasized on Dr B.R Ambedkar contribution towards the society and countries upliftment was read by Kunwar. 
In conclusion, the assembly reminded everyone that we owe much of the laws drafted in our constitution to him 
and much of the empowerment that marginalized communities (especially Dalits) have earned is his legacy. The 
assembly was an enlightenment to remind us of the incredible contribution of Dr B.R Ambedkar towards laws, 
social reforms and social justice towards our great nation. 

 

 

 

"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so 
much."  - Helen Keller 
Students of Grade VA and VII B conducted  a 
morning assembly on the topic “Community 
Workers”  on 15th & 18th of April at JHCS Kondapur. 
Aarini, Sanchi and Chaitrika took the  role of anchors 
for the assembly, guiding the proceedings with their 
eloquence and charm. The assembly commenced 
with a prayer song, followed by the soulful rendition 
of the school song, echoing unity and pride. Kanishq 
and Siri led the gathering in reciting the pledge. 
Garima and Sargam enriched the assembly with the 
"Word of the Day," elucidating its meaning and 
usage through a carefully crafted sentence. Sufya and Amrutha then shared a thought-provoking "Thought of the Day” 
inspiring reflection and contemplation. Vivaan enlightened the audience with an insightful article shedding light on 
the invaluable contributions of community workers, highlighting their tireless efforts and selflessness in serving 
society. In conclusion, the Community Workers Assembly served as a strong reminder of the collective strength that 
emerges when individuals come together for the betterment of their community. Through unity and collaboration, 
remarkable achievements become possible, embodying the spirit of solidarity and compassion.  

Assembly Presentation by Grade VII A 

Topic: Dr B.R Ambedkar Remembrance Day 

Assembly Presentation by Grade V A & VII B 

Topic: Community Workers 

                                 Ms Deepika 

                      Social Science Department 

                                 Ms Keerthi 

                         Science Department 



 

 

 

 

गरज उठे गगन सारा 
समंदर छोड ेअपना किनारा 
हिल जाए जिााँ सारा 
जब ग ंजे जय श्रीराम िा नारा 

हिदं  पंचांग िे अनुसार चैत्र 
माि िे शुक्ल पक्ष िी नवमी 
तिथि िे हदन रामनवमी िा 
त्यौिार मनाया जािा िै। 
शास्त्त्रों िे अनुसार इसी हदन 

भगवान श्री राम िा जन्म िुआ िा इसललए इस हदन िो राम जन्मोत्सव िे रूप में मनाया जािा िै।  

भगवान राम िो ववष्णु िा अविार माना जािा िै। धरिी पर असुरों िा संिार िरने िे ललए भगवान ववष्णु 
ने त्रिेा युग में श्री राम िे रूप में मानव अविार ललया िा। श्री राम िो मयाादा पुरुषोत्तम ििा जािा िै 
क्योंकि उन्िोंने अपने जीवन िाल में िई िष्ट सििे िुए भी मयााहदि जीवन िा सवाशे्रष्ठ उदािरण प्रस्त्िुि 
किया। उन्िोंने ववपरीि पररस्स्त्ितियों में भी अपने आदशों िो निीं त्याग और मयाादा में रििे िुए जीवन 
व्यिीि किया।  

इस अवसर पर 16 अप्रैल िी सुबि ववद्यालय िी प्रािाना सभा में ववशेष प्रािाना िा आयोजन किया गया। 
इस आयोजन िा िुशल संचालन  िक्षा 10 िी साक्षी द्वारा किया गया । िक्षा 6 से िंुवर ने सबिो अपने 
राष्र िे प्रति स्जम्मेदाररयााँ िा एिसास िरिे िुए प्रतिज्ञा हदलाई। िक्षा 6 से िायरा ििा अमिृा ने सुववचार 
और शब्द  द्वारा सिारात्मि ऊजाा िा संचार किया। इस ववषय पर अत्यथधि जानिारी िक्षा पााँचवी िी 
थधिी  ने लेख द्वारा दी। िक्षा 10 िे नरलसिं िी मधुर आवाज द्वारा प्रभु श्री राम भगवान िी स्त्िुति िी 
गई।  िक्षा पिली, द सरी और िीसरी िे छात्रों ने श्री राम सीिा लक्ष्मण और िनुमान जी िी अत्यंि 
मनमोिि झांिी प्रस्त्िुि िर सबिो भाव ववभोर िर हदया।िक्षा 8 िी अक्षरा और िक्षा 9 िी खुशी एवं साई 
कु्रिी द्वारा मनमोिि गीि प्रस्त्िुि किया गया । इस सभा िे द्वारा यि संदेश हदया गया कि िमें भी श्री 
राम िी िरि अपने िर ििाव्य िा पालन प णा तनष्ठा िे साि िरना चाहिए। अिं में राष्रगान द्वारा इस 
सभा िा समापन किया गया। 

गुणवान िुम बलवान िुम, 

भक्िों िो देिे िो वरदान िुम, 

भगवान िुम िनुमान िुम, 

 

Assembly Presentation by Grade I to X  

Topic: Ramanavami Celebration 

मुस्किल िो िर देिे आसान िुम। 

राम नवमी िी िाहदाि शुभिामनाएं। 

 

                                 Ms Varsha 

           Head of the Department - Hindi  



 

 

 
 
 

 

"The Earth does not belong to us; we belong to the 

Earth." - Chief Seattle 

World Earth Day is celebrated on April 22nd each 

year to raise awareness about environmental 

issues and promote environmental protection. It 

reminds us of the importance of taking care of our 

planet and preserving its natural resources for 

future generations. 

The assembly was conducted on 19th April by the 

students of Class VI B, Jain Heritage Kondapur. We 

witnessed a series of engaging activities centered 

around World Earth Day. Taanya, our anchor, 

guided us through the proceedings with grace and 

enthusiasm. Alifa led us in a solemn pledge to do our part in protecting the Earth. 

Advait shared a thoughtful "Thought of the Day," encouraging us to reflect on our individual impact on 

the environment. Sitara introduced us to a new word, expanding our vocabulary and understanding. 

Amrutha challenged our knowledge with an exciting quiz on environmental issues, testing our 

awareness. 

Mokshitha presented an insightful article shedding light on the significance of World Earth Day and the 

importance of environmental conservation efforts. Finally, Kyra concluded the assembly with a heartfelt 

pledge to take concrete actions to protect our planet. 

Through this assembly, students gained a deeper understanding of the importance of World Earth Day 

and the urgent need for environmental stewardship. They were inspired to take action, both individually 

and collectively, to safeguard our planet for future generations. As we leave this assembly, let us carry 

with us a renewed commitment to protect and preserve our beautiful Earth. 

 

 

Assembly Presentation by Grade VI A 

Topic: World Earth Day 

                                 Ms Vatsala 

                       Science Department         



 

 

 

 

"If opportunity doesn't knock, build a door” Career exploration is the 
process of choosing a path that fits your skills, interests, values, and 
abilities, such as a job, training, or educational path. The process 
involves learning more about yourself, researching your options, trying 
new experiences, and creating a plan to reach your professional goals. 
The students of grade 9 have conducted a splendid morning assembly 
on the topic "Career Exploration". The assembly was anchored by 
Jessica and Unnathi. The students of grade 9 have displayed confidence 
on stage and shed light on career exploration. The pledge was guided 
by Geethika along with the thought shared by Sabhiha. This was 
followed by the word shared by Anutara. An informative yet interesting 
article was shared by Rohitha which has emphasized on significance of 
career exploration and helped the students understand what it means. 
All Over the assembly was engrossing and intriguing. 

 

 

 “..And to make an end is to make a beginning.” -TS Eliot  
On the last day of school before summer vacation started, 
students of JHCS Kondapur came together to enjoy themselves 
through a class party. It was in fact a double celebration as the 
prestigious 14 Under 14 contest was also held on the same day.  
The class party was about celebrating and making memories 
together, not just eating food. Students were excited about the 
class party since the day they came to know of it. Plans and 
arrangements were made to make the most of this opportunity 
to come together and celebrate togetherness. They enjoyed 
playing various board games, word games such as pictionary , 
memory game , word pyramid and also dumb charades among 
other things. Children brought mouthwatering snacks and 
various homemade treats to share and enjoy with their friends 
and teachers. They were only too happy to be able to do 
something out of the ordinary and to connect with both their 
teachers and classmates in a different manner. Summer 
vacation is a great time of the year as it gives students and teachers a chance to relax and unwind before 
beginning afresh. It gives everyone a chance to explore new things, adopt new hobbies and make plans for the 
rest of the year. As the children enjoyed their snacks, played games and cheerfully shared their grand plans for 
the summer, they knew they were having fun however, little did they realize that they were making memories to 
last a lifetime. When the time came to finally call it a day, children parted from their friends and teachers with a 
promise to come back and meet again to share their wonderful stories and experiences on the other side of the 
summer holidays. For now the school corridors will fall silent only to welcome the children back with open arms 
for yet another year of learning, growth and joyous discoveries! 

Assembly Presentation by Grade IX 

Topic: Career Exploration 

Class Party 2024 

                                 Ms Suchandra 

                            English Department         

                                 Ms Sirisha 

     Head of the Department   - English      



 

 

 

 “14 Under 14" is an annual event hosted by JGI schools to 

celebrate and showcase the talents of students under the 

age of 14. The competition spans various categories including 

academics, sports, arts, and innovation. The event 

encourages collaboration and friendly competition among 

young minds. It highlights the potential and capabilities of 

students at a young age. In its fourth season, "14 Under 14" 

continues to shine a spotlight on the remarkable talents of 

students under the age of 14 within the JGI school network 

across all 4 centres ie. Kondapur, Shamirpet, Nagpur & 

Aurangabad.  

As the event evolves, it remains committed to nurturing 

the potential of young prodigies and encouraging them to 

pursue their passions with zeal and determination. The 5 

Finalists out of 14 from Kondapur, who have been 

felicitated on Valedictory Function Ceremony on 20th  

April 2024 are M. Tarun, D. Saranya, Trishika Munjuluri, 

Hamsika Munjuluri and Ananya Nair. And to top it all, V. 

Amrutha is the Orange cap bearer from Kondapur, who 

won continuously for 3 consecutive years. It was a proud 

moment for the students and the parents. The parents 

were overwhelmed by the recognition given to the students and the dinner arranged for them following the 

PITCH philosophy. As the event drew to a close, the sense of pride and accomplishment in the room was 

palpable. It was a testament to the incredible potential that lies 

within each and every 

student, waiting to be 

nurtured and unleashed. 

Indeed, the evening 

served as a powerful 

reminder of the 

transformative power of 

education and the 

boundless possibilities 

that await those who dare 

to dream and strive for 

excellence. 

 

 

    14 Under 14 Season 4 

                                 Ms Ananya Nair 

                                      Grade X 



 

 

 

 “In learning, you will teach, and in teaching, you will learn.”  

                                                                               ― Phil Collins                                                                                                                                               

Faculty members from JGI's schools across all the four branches of 

Hyderabad Cluster enthusiastically participated in a transformative 

three-day faculty training session hosted online from April 22 to 

April 24 via Zoom Meet. The academic council meticulously 

organized the FTP, which intended to improve their talents and 

stimulate personal growth. The program began with the traditional 

lighting of the lamp ceremony, which represents enlightenment 

and knowledge acquisition. Participants engaged in meditation 

sessions to improve their mental clarity and focus.  

Dr. Mona Mehdi, Secretary of the Academic Council, addressed the 

gathering on April 22 and showed the Road Ahead for the three 

days FTP. Dr. Chandrashekhar DP, CEO of JGI Schools and President of the Academic Council, offered background 

information to all instructors. He emphasized the importance of organizational structure, five lessons that 

everyone should learn, unconditional love that must be shared by all of us, and the importance of student-

teacher bonding. He stressed the need of planning in life.  

To better understand the pupils, educators broke themselves into different subject groups and discussed and 

prepared the activities that would be included in the syllabus. The meeting was led by utmost professionalism. 

The split-up syllabus for each month was chosen after much discussion and consideration of the number of 

teaching days. It was a fantastic collaboration between teachers, SE, and subject leaders. The faculty training 

programme concluded on April 24 with input from all of the JGI School leaders. Dr. Mona Mehdi, Secretary of the 

Academic Council, congratulated all of the heads, Subject Experts, coordinators, and instructors for their 

thoughtful views and active participation. The three-day faculty training program emphasized teaching strategies, 

expanded learning, and enhanced professional growth. The workshop completed with faculty members feeling 

energized and equipped with significant insights to improve their teaching techniques. 

 

 

 

Class VA students have truly embraced the RRR rule (Reuse, Reduce, Recycle) 
to safeguard our environment. Their dedication is evident in their 
resourcefulness, as they've repurposed old books and unused papers to fashion 
their own rough books and craft beautiful decorations for our classroom. Their 
commitment to sustainability is commendable and their efforts are making a 
significant impact. Let's applaud the students of Class VA for their eco-friendly 
initiatives and encourage them to keep up the fantastic work in preserving our 
planet.  

 

    Faculty Training Programme 2024-2025 

                                                     Ms Sirisha 

                     Head of the Department - English  

Experiential Learning 

                                                                          Ms Keerthi 

                                                      Science Department  



 

 

      

 

As a parent, entrusting the education of our children to 

a school is one of the most significant decisions we 

make. Today, I stand in profound gratitude to express 

my heartfelt appreciation to JHCS Kondapur for 

nurturing and guiding our two children, Rohan 

Kandagatla and Rohitha Kandagatla, with unparalleled 

dedication and care. 

Their journey started in 2018. I vividly recall the 

experience of the first day. Rohitha, who was unsure of 

what to expect in her new environment, was welcomed 

by Shuchita ma’am with open arms. 

The journey since then has been nothing short of exceptional. The tireless efforts of the entire faculty, 

under the visionary leadership of their beloved principal, Ms Mona Mehdi, have played a pivotal role in 

shaping not just the academic, but also the holistic development of our children. The support extended 

to Rohitha by Shuchita ma’am, Kavitha R ma’am, Mary ma’am, Kavitha M ma’am, Padmavati ma’am, 

Sireesha ma’am, Shameem ma’am, Varsha ma’am and all the others is invaluable. Each teacher, with 

their unwavering commitment and passion, has left an indelible mark on our children's lives. 

I also extend my deepest gratitude to all the teachers for inspiring Rohan to excel. It had been his home 

for many years. 

Beyond academic excellence, they have imbibed invaluable life skills, immeasurable confidence, and a 

compassionate worldview, all thanks to the nurturing environment fostered by the school. 

 

 

 

Parent’s Testimony 

                            Mr Bhaskar.K 

         Father of Rohitha Grade IX 



 

 

 

The author of this book is Jeff Kinney. 

Have you ever wondered that what if your school shuts down all 

of a sudden and all the students are divided into two different 

schools? Well, something similar happen with this little wimpy 

kid, Gred Heffley. Up until now, middle school hasn't exactly been 

a joyride. So, when the town threatens to close the crumbling 

building if the students don't score well in academics, he's not to 

broken up about it. 

But when Greg realizes that this would make him and his best 

friend, Rowley Jefferson, go to different schools, he changed his 

tune. The two schools the students would be divided into were 

Fulson Tech and Slacksville.  

Fulson Tech just opened last year and was supposedly very nice. Albert Sandy, a friend of Greg and 

Rowley from the cafeteria says that their lunch menu was created by a famous chef. They had many 

other incredible things like massage therapists to help kids reduce stress, napping pods for when the 

students need a break and informative assemblies which were out of the world. While on the other 

hand, Slacsville was the complete opposite. The building was old and didn't have air conditioning. They 

can't even open the windows to get some fresh air when the weather is warm because it is situated right 

next to the dump.  

Greg's trying his best. Pulling all nighters and studying on weekends. However, when he arrives at school 

for the standardized test that determines if the school shuts down or not, he notices that the students 

which were marked up for Fulson Tech were not even trying to ace that test. In fact, they were 

intentionally performing miserable bad so that they could switch to Fulson Tech. 

Can Greg and the other students going to Slacksville save their school before its shuttered down for 

good? 

 

 

 

 

View the Review! 

                            Ms Shreyasi 

                       Grade VIII 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Awards & Accolades 

Principal Dr Mona Mehdi felicitated Avani of Grade III with Medal and Certificate 

for securing School Rank  in SOF International Social Science Olympiad for the 

Academic Year 2023-24. 

Aarini of Grade IV was felicitated by Principal Dr Mona Mehdi with Medal and 

Certificate for securing School Rank in SOF International Social Science Olympiad 

for the Academic Year 2023-24. 

Principal Dr Mona Mehdi felicitated Vachan of Grade IV with Medal and 

Certificate for securing School Rank  in SOF International Social Science Olympiad 

for the Academic Year 2023-24. 

 

Anagha of Grade IV was felicitated by Principal Dr Mona Mehdi with Medal 

and Certificate for securing School Rank in SOF International Social Science 

Olympiad for the Academic Year 2023-24. 

 

Principal Dr Mona Mehdi felicitated Nimith of Grade VI with Medal and Certificate 

for securing School Rank in SOF International Social Science Olympiad for the 

Academic Year 2023-24. 

 



 

 

  
Awards & Accolades 

Sahasrad of Grade IX was felicitated by Principal Dr Mona Mehdi with Medal and 

Certificate for securing School Rank in SOF International Social Science Olympiad for 

the Academic Year 2023-24. 

 

Principal Dr Mona Mehdi felicitated Sathvik of Grade V with Medal and 

Certificate for securing School Rank in SOF International Social Science 

Olympiad for the Academic Year 2023-24. 

 

Shanmukh Veda of Grade VI was felicitated by Principal Dr Mona Mehdi with 

Medal and Certificate for securing School Rank in SOF International Social 

Science Olympiad for the Academic Year 2023-24. 

 

Principal Dr Mona Mehdi felicitated Reyansh Kumar Panda of Grade II A with 

Trophy for receiving Best Student award from Shogum Martial Arts Academy. 

Principal Dr Mona Mehdi felicitated B. Hethika of Gr IV  & B.Anirudh Gupta of 

Grade II with Medal and Certificate for participating in 5th Inter School Roller 

Skating championship-2024. 

Principal Dr Mona Mehdi felicitated the 

teachers with 100% attendance award for 

the month of March ’2024 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Awards & Accolades 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Star Child of the Week (03-04-2024 to 12-04-2024) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior Section Soft Board for the month of March & April – Seasons 

 Senior Section Soft Board for the month of March & April – Women Empowerment 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Medha V B 

Shreyasi VI B 

Creativity Column 

    Aadya – I A     Aarohi – I A      Sreshta  - IV A 

Saranya – VI A            Deepika – II A        Parnika – VI A 

            Gokshetra – X A           Shreyasi – VIII         Harshad Verma. J 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Articles contributed by: Ms Ananya Nair, Ms Aasritha, Ms Gokshetra, Ms Shreyasi, Ms Suchandra,  

                                         Ms Sirisha, Ms Vatsala, Ms Varsha, Ms Deepika, Ms Keerthi, Ms Suchandra,                                             

                                         Ms Swapna, Ms Swetha. 

Designed by: Ms Shameem 
 

 

 Jain Heritage a Cambridge School, Survey No – 52, 
Beside Deccan Chronicle Holding Ltd., Botanical Garden Rd., Masjid Banda, Kondapur, 
Hyderabad – 500 084, A.P. Mob: 9000676784, Ph: 040-44755252 
 

 People born in April are active and dynamic, strong mind, 

having good memory and loves attention.   

Wish you all a very happy birthday! 
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 For Connecting with the Principal: 

Please write to Dr. Mona Mehdi at 

principalkondapur@jgischools.in 

 For Academic Queries: 

Please write to our 

COORDINATOR- (Ms. Shuchita Malhotra) at: 

shuchita@jgischools.in 

Primary Incharge - (Ms. Jyoti Arora) 

primaryincharge@jgischools.in 

Senior Section Incharge - (Ms. Kavitha Rayapati) 

seniorincharge@jgischools.in 

 For Fee Queries: 

satyaprasad@jgischools.in 

 For Admissions (Gd 1 to 9) related queries: 

admissionskp@jgischools.in 

 

Please do mark a copy of your mail to the principal when writing to 

any of the above. 

 
 
 

Contact us for a better collaborative effort! 
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